Introduction
============

Conventional anticancer treatments such as cytotoxic chemotherapy and radiotherapy are limited by serious side effects arising from their intrinsic toxicities, and are generally far from curative [@B1]. Though recent advances have been achieved with targeted molecular anticancer therapies, inherent hurdles for cancer cure through nonexclusive mechanisms cannot be ignored. For instance, target mutation and escape, target amplification, and down/upregulation of mechanisms may lower the intracellular drug concentration and/or activation of complementary pathways [@B2],[@B3]. On the other hand, cancer stem cells (CSCs) are located in the specific microenvironment and are generally resistant to chemotherapies; these surviving CSCs then repopulate the tumor, causing relapse. Thus, hitting the evasive targets in cancer still proves a major challenge [@B4],[@B5]. Clinically, tumor residue after therapies presents always a culprit for cancer recurrence and patient death.

In developing highly efficient targeting cancer therapies, there are two additional opportunities. First, homeostatic factors that compose up to 90% of the tumor mass in some tumors have great essentiality to influence the level of malignant aggression and treatment outcomes [@B6]. Homeostatic factors render tumor microenvironment also as a therapeutic target besides cancer cells [@B7]. Secondly, necrotic tissues, which comprise 30-80% of a solid tumor and locate always close to the viable cancer cells, can function as a universal anchor for targeting malignancies [@B8]-[@B11]. Therapeutic use of iodine-131 in patients with thyroid cancer has been proven highly effective with ablation rate over 80% [@B12],[@B13]. In order to translate such a success to broader indications or even a generalized strategy for solid tumors, efforts have been made to render tumor affinity and sensitivity to iodine-131, i.e., allowing iodine-131 to highly concentrate inside viable tumor cells or close to them within the beta-irradiation range. That way, improved treatability or even curability can be expected for patients with different kinds of solid tumors. Furthermore, various other therapies of synergistic or complementary antitumor effects with different mechanisms can be combined for more thorough elimination of cancer cells.

Recently, a general and unconventional anticancer approach namely small molecule sequential dual targeting theragnostic strategy (SMSDTTS) has been introduced [@B11]. SMSDTTS aims to target and debulk the tumor mass, wipe out the residual tumor cells, and meanwhile enable cancer detectability. SMSDTTS works in two-steps for systemic delivery of two naturally derived drugs. First, an anti-tubulin vascular disrupting agent (VDA) such as combretastatin A4 phosphate (CA4P) is injected to selectively cut off tumor blood supply and to cause massive necrosis, which though always leaves peripheral residues. Secondly, a necrosis-avid radiopharmaceutical such as ^131^I-Hypericin (^131^I-Hyp) is administered the next day, which accumulates in intratumoral necrosis and irradiates the neighboring cancer cells with beta particles to prevent tumor relapse. Theoretically, this complementary targeting approach may biologically and radioactively ablate solid tumors and reduce the risk of local recurrence, remote metastases, and thus cancer mortality. Meanwhile, the gamma rays emitted by iodine-131 enable radio-scintigraphy to detect the tumors and follow up the therapy, hence constituting a simultaneous theragnostic approach (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the above-mentioned unique rationales, SMSDTTS may precisely hit two stable targets within the stroma domain by selectively destroying the tumoral vessels and sterilizing tumor microenvironment. Thus, the SMSDTTS seems advantageous over other existing therapies and deserves further preclinical and clinical development [@B11].

Exploiting the true natural power, this new strategy has now shown promise in multicenter animal experiments, and may demonstrate superior anticancer efficacy and clinical safety in upcoming preliminary clinical trials. In this short review article, information about the two involved agents, the hypotheses/rationales, preclinical antitumor efficacy, multifocal targetability, and simultaneous theragnostic property of SMSDTTS in different animal tumor models, as well as toxicities of the dose regimens are summarized. Meanwhile, possible drawbacks, practical challenges and future improvement with SMSDTTS are also discussed, which hopefully may help to push forward this strategy from preclinical experiments towards possible clinical applications.

Tumoral vasculature and VDAs
============================

Tumor vasculature often features abnormal morphology and functionality such as a lack of pericytes or deficiency of pericyte function, irregular diameters, and thin, tortuous, and leaky walls [@B14],[@B15]. Meanwhile, distinct molecular markers are found in the pericytes, endothelium, and extracellular matrix of tumor vessels. These specializations promote the tumors to form their own vessels that function as channels for nutrition and metabolite exchange within the tumor [@B15]. Such distinct features of tumor vessels have been exploited as specific targets for drug discovery and cancer therapies [@B16].

VDAs target either the endothelial cells lining tumor vessels or proteins derived from the tumor endothelium [@B17]-[@B19]. The effects of VDAs are inducing direct damage to the pre-existing tumoral endothelium, and causing collapse of the vasculature inside solid tumors. Therefore, the tumor is deprived of oxygen supply or prohibited from blood flow, which consequently leads to rapid hemorrhagic necrosis or tumor cell death [@B3]. There are two categories of VDAs under investigation, i.e. ligand-directed biologic VDAs and small molecular VDAs [@B20]. Ligand-directed VDAs are antibodies, peptide growth factors and toxic proteins that deliver toxins, procoagulant, and pro-apoptotic effectors to the receptors expressed on the surface of endothelial cells in tumoral vessels [@B21]. Small molecular VDAs selectively target tumor blood vessels through either induction of local cytokine production or depolymerization of tubulin in tumoral endothelia [@B20]-[@B22]. Small molecular VDAs are further designated into two classes: synthetic flavonoids and tubulin-binding agents. Synthetic flavonoids work through tubulin-independent mechanisms by direct disruption of tumor vascular endothelial cells via apoptosis induction, or by indirect upregulation of cytokines including tumor necrosis factor-alpha, interferon and interleukins [@B23]-[@B26]. Tubulin-binding agents bind to either the colchicine or vinblastine binding sites on tubulin, rapidly induce depolymerization of microtubules in endothelial cytoskeletons, and then increase vascular permeability. Thereafter, obstruction of tumor blood flow causes hypoxia and eventually leads to tumor necrosis [@B27]-[@B29]. However, exceptions do exist. For example, some tumor vessels are derived from pre-existing normal vessels that are insusceptible to VDAs and peripheral tumor tissues can also obtain their nutrients from the surrounding normal tissues by diffusion. Therefore, independent of the types of VDA used, the results of VDA therapies to the tumor are the same, i.e. collapse of tumor vasculature and massive tumor necrosis but accompanied with a shell of viable tumor cells (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) [@B30]-[@B32].

CA4P as one of the most potent VDAs
===================================

Among a number of VDAs that are being pursued, CA4P (MW= 442 Da) is a leading small molecular tubulin-binding drug that is at the forefront in research and clinical settings [@B33], [@B34]. CA4P is the water-soluble phosphate prodrug of combretastatin A4 (CA4), which is extracted from South African willow tree *Combretum caffrum* [@B21], [@B35]. Following intracellular uptake, CA4P is *in vivo* dephosphorylated by non-specific endogenous phosphatases into the active form of CA4. The latter then binds to the colchicines-binding site in beta-tubulin of microtubules [@B36]. Although structurally similar, the binding of CA4 is more rapid and reversible with greater affinity compared with that of colchicines [@B27],[@B36]. An immediate vascular collapse can be induced following injection of CA4P at a dose of one-tenth the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) in tumor models [@B22]. CA4P can cause extensive central necrosis up to 90% of tumor mass [@B37],[@B38] with a few layers of viable cells left as a thin rim of peripheral tumor (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In preclinical models, the remaining viable tissues are always attributed to rapid tumor regrowth following single-agent administration [@B39]. Therefore, treatments with CA4P were frequently combined with a variety of cytotoxic agents, radiotherapy and antiangiogenesis inhibitors, with the intention to achieve enhanced tumoricidal effects [@B40]-[@B42]. Despite the challenges of viable tumor residues left behind, the massive tumor necrosis caused by CA4P or other VDAs does provide new opportunities for further targeting therapy as addressed by SMSDTTS.

Necrosis and necrosis avid contrast agents (NACAs)
==================================================

Instead of programmed cell death or apoptosis as a result of a well orchestrated signaling cascade, necrosis has classically been characterized as the consequence of a passive, degenerative, and accidental or uncontrolled form of cell death resulting mainly from environmental perturbations. Intoxication, infection, trauma, and any other factors that can attack the cellular ability to complete mitosis, to maintain cellular membrane integrity, and to control release of inflammatory contents are often causative to the occurrence of necrosis [@B43],[@B44]. Necrotic tissue is a principal feature of numerous pathologies and diseases such as hypoxia, ischemia, hypoglycaemia, poisoning, sepsis, organ infarction and dysfunction, atherosclerosis, pancreatitis, stroke, drug induced cell or organ toxicity and malignancies, etc. [@B45],[@B46].

Imaging of necrotic tissue has the potential to detect necrosis related disorders. Porphyrins and derivatives have initially been investigated as tumor-localizing agents for cancer photodynamic therapy [@B47], [@B48]. Porphyrin analogues have also been exploited for developing paramagnetic metalloporphyrins as "tumor-seeking" contrast agents for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In the early 1990s, the previously reported "tumor specificity" of prophyrin analogues was redefined to be "necrosis avidity" [@B47]-[@B49]. Therefore, the term "necrosis avid contrast agents (NACAs)" was proposed by Ni et al and NACAs have become one of the focused research interests over the past two decades [@B47], [@B50]. They described the necrosis avidity of NACAs in a series of experiments using MRI-microangiography/fluorescence-histology colocalization techniques [@B47]-[@B53]. Although the underlying mechanisms still need to be elucidated, the following phenomena of necrosis-avidity have been extrapolated. After systemic administration, NACAs enter the necrotic area by the combined effects of blood perfusion, drug extravasation, and interstitial diffusion. Certain intracellular radicle expose during necrosis process and physicochemically interact with a variety of endogenous and exogenous necrosis avid chemicals to form strong bonds and these chemicals can be utilized as NACAs [@B53]. Using certain imaging modalities, NACAs may enable *in vivo*visualization and quantification of necrosis or infarction for diagnostic purposes to determine the severity, estimate prognosis and monitor therapeutic response of the disease; meanwhile NACAs can also be exploited to formulate new therapeutic strategies [@B54] as exemplified by the introduction of SMSDTTS.

NACAs in MRI and Nuclear Imaging
================================

Efforts have been made to improve the localization of necrosis and infarction by using NACAs in noninvasive imaging. Much attention has been paid to "necrosis-specific" diagnosis to discriminate between viable and nonviable myocardium with contrast enhanced MRI. Traditional contrast agents such as Gd-DTPA (Gadopentetic acid) are incapable of making explicit distinction between viable and necrotic tissues due to their inherent nonspecific nature and related imaging interpretations are inaccurate, uncertain, and dependent on multiple influential factors [@B47]. Over the past decades, a series of porphyrin and nonporphyrin NACAs including Mn-tetraphenylporphyrin (Mn-TPP) and bis-Gd-DTPA-mesoporphyrin (Gd-MP, or Gadophrin-2), bis-Gd-DTPA-pamoic acid (ECIII-60), and bis-Gd-DTPA-benzylidene-bis (indole-2-acetic acid hydrazide) (ECIV-7) have been introduced and have exhibited high necrosis avidity and diagnostic capacity in differential diagnoses between reversible ischemic injury and irreversible infarct, acute and chronic myocardial infarction, and occlusive and reperfused myocardial infarction in animal experiments using MRI [@B52],[@B53].

Focused interests in diagnosis of necrosis also cover nuclear scintigraphic imaging. ^99m^Tc-pyrophosphate, ^111In/99m^Tc-antimyosin monoclonal antibody (mAb) Fab, and ^99m^Tc-glucarate are some of the NACAs that have shown diagnostic potentials either in animal experiments or in clinical uses. ^99m^Tc-pyrophosphate is supposed to bind to necrotic myocardium by targeting calcium phosphate deposited in the mitochondria of infarcted or severely injured myocardium [@B56],[@B57]. ^111In/99m^Tc-antimyosin mAb Fab is a monoclonal antibody fragment specific for myocytic necrosis. ^99m^Tc-glucarate, a ^99m^Tc-labeled simple dicarboxylic acid, is supposed to bind to positively charged histones in disintegrated nuclei and reduced sub-cellular organelle proteins in necrotic myocytes [@B58]. Although promising, each of these NACAs has its own limitations. e.g., due to the insufficient diagnostic accuracy and limited stability of ^99m^Tc-pyrophosphate, it has never gained widespread use [@B50],[@B58]. Clinical indications of ^111^In-antimyosin mAb were restrained only to ischemic heart disease due to its high but narrow specificity, unaffordable costs, and possible immunogenic side effects [@B50],[@B55],[@B58]. ^99m^Tc-glucarate only works in the early hours after the onset of acute injury [@B59].

Exceptional necrosis affinity of hypericin (Hyp)
================================================

Besides the above mentioned NACAs, a large variety of synthetic or natural substances that share a common necrosis-avidity were exploited as potent NACAs despite their diverse chemical structures.

Hyp, chemically, 4,5,7,4\',5\',7\'-hexahydroxy-2,2\'-dimethylnaphthodianthrone (MW=504 Da), is a polyphenolic polycyclic quinone originally found in St. John\' s wort (*Hypericum perforatum*). Hyp exhibits a wide range of pharmacologically interesting properties. Remarkable characteristics and clinical applications of this compound include its antidepressant, antiviral, and antitumoral properties, etc. [@B60]. Being a powerful naturally occurring photosensitiser, Hyp is applied in photodynamic therapy (PDT) for treatment of cancer in animal experiments [@B61],[@B62]. The potent photosensitizing property makes Hyp possibly the most powerful naturally occurring photosensitizer so far described [@B63]. Various studies have suggested specific molecular interactions that account for the cellular localization or tumoritropic proterty of Hyp [@B64]-[@B67]. Despite numerous pharmacological findings published concerning the potential clinical use of Hyp, the preclinical efficacy for the above applications still remains controversial [@B60]. Nevertheless, in recent research on contrast agents, Ni et al. further expanded the role of Hyp in medicine by revealing its necrosis avidity superior to its tumor affinity [@B47],[@B58]. The exceptional necrosis avidity of Hyp has been proven *in vivo* by the highest necrosis-to-viable tissue ratios among ever discovered specific agents [@B47],[@B58],[@B68]. Therefore, radiolabeled derivatives of Hyp, e.g., ^123^I-Hyp, ^64^Cu-bis-DOTA-Hyp, etc., have been designed for diagnosis of various diseases utilizing their necrosis avidity [@B58],[@B68]-[@B73].

Necrosis targeted therapy to malignancies
=========================================

The introduction of NACAs constitutes a potential strategy not only for detecting various diseases, but also for developing therapeutic agents to target malignancies. Often the absorbed dose to the lesions or tumors has been too low owing to the unfavorable pharmacokinetics of the therapeutic agents [@B74]. A high specificity guarantees a high dose of drug on targeted tissues and minimizes toxicity on normal cells. Tumor necrosis therapy (TNT) was designed using a genetically engineered, iodine-131 labeled chimeric mAb, which is specific for a universal nuclear antigen histone present only on dead or dying cells [@B8],[@B75]. However, the poor pharmacokinetic profile, low tumor uptake owing to their large molecular mass, insufficient density of target antigens on tumor spots, as well as short serum half-life, have limited its clinical use [@B76]-[@B78].

Following recent advances, Hyp labeled with iodine-131 (^131^I-Hyp) was proposed for the complementary treatment of remnant cells with prior induced massive tumoral necrosis using CA4P [@B3],[@B11],[@B76],[@B79]. Compared with peptide based or antibody mediated agents, which usually show fast washout from tumor (\<72 h), the extraordinary necrosis avidity as well as prolonged retention of ^131^I-Hyp within targeted tissues (\>30 days) assured an effective treatability, targetability and detectability of tumors that contain large necrotic components (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) [@B11],[@B76],[@B80]-[@B82].

Engineered designs with SMSDTTS
===============================

The concept of SMSDTTS has been gradually formulated during the last 20 years of research on NACAs and VDAs with a soil-to-seeds hypothesis [@B11]. Combining multiple agents or strategies for targeting different molecular pathways can elevate the genetic barriers for cancer cell mutations. Multiple drugs with cross-talk mechanisms could generate synergistic effects with higher targeted selectivity and better clinical outcomes [@B83],[@B84]. Following CA4P injection, the endothelium of tumoral capillary vessels is selectively targeted, which subsequently causes collapse and shutdown of tumor vasculature. Thereafter, tumor cells are deprived from major blood and oxygen supply, and hemorrhagic necrosis happens inside the tumor within minutes to hours after injection [@B14],[@B17],[@B85],[@B86]. However, few layers of viable tumor cells at the periphery always survive CA4P treatment, and eventually lead to tumor relapse. With the aim to complement CA4P treatment, ^131^I-Hyp is intravenously administrated 24 hours after the CA4P dose to eliminate the remaining cancer cells and to prevent tumor regrowth (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"},[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) [@B42],[@B87],[@B88]. The engineered design for SMSDTTS that combines sequential intravenous injection of CA4P and ^131^I-Hyp at a 24h interval is believed advantageous for the following considerations: a) being both naturally derived small molecules allowing systemic injections with much better accessibility to targeted tissues, CA4P and Hyp (in the form of its radiolabeled iodo-derivative) share a highly targeting capacity but diverse and complementary specificities; b) massive intra-tumoral necrosis induced by CA4P serves as a target or anchor for ^131^I-Hyp; c) a 24h interval between CA4P and ^131^I-Hyp allows the complete formation of necrosis, meanwhile optimal accessibility to the latter due to partial recovery of tumor vascularization [@B89]; d) iodine-131 that emits tumoricidal beta particles and gamma rays useful for scintigraphy provides a theragnostic solution for malignancies; e) being spatially or geographically cooperational, CA4P kills tumor cells inside out, whereas ^131^I-Hyp eradicates the remnant tumor cells on the periphery. Micro-geographically, ^131^I-Hyp accumulates with high concentration into the necrotic tissue neighboring the viable cancer cells. A few layers of remaining viable cells in the periphery are generally within the 2-mm irradiation range of the beta particles emitted from iodine-131 [@B90]; f) anticancer effects of the two compounds are synergistic, since the peripheral remnant tumor cells following the injection of CA4P are generally oxygen-saturated and rapid proliferating cells that are more sensitive to radiation. Meanwhile, the constant crossfire radiation from the energetic beta particles of iodine-131 could eradicate all cells within the beta particle penetration range, enabling greater synergistic therapeutic efficacy; g) the radiating stroma and harsh microenvironment are no longer suitable for either re-growth of tumor cells or normalization of tumoral vasculature [@B17],[@B91]; and h) reduced cytotoxicity to the surrounding normal tissues as a result of the different mechanisms of the two drugs as well as the time interval between the two administrations.

Current progresses with research on SMSDTTS
===========================================

In agreement with the EU regulations for the research and development of radiopharmaceuticals [@B92], in vivo studies using radiolabeled derivatives of Hyp and SMSDTTS have been conducted using different animal models with diverse tumors and necroses [@B11],[@B58],[@B69]-[@B73],[@B79],[@B90]. Related toxicity studies have also been performed [@B93],[@B94], [@B95].

Radioloabeling of Hyp
=====================

The radioloabeling of Hyp with radioiodine (^123^I for in vivo diagnosis, ^125^I for in vitro studies, ^131^I for radiotherapy in combination with gamma scintigraphy) are continuously optimized to enable higher labeling yields, better pharmacokinetics and in vivo stability. With a standard electrophilic radioiodination method in the presence of peracetic acid, an overall labeling yield of 75-80% was achieved in the radiolabelling of mono-\[^123^I\]iodohypericin monocarboxylic acid and mono-\[^123^I\]iodohypericin [@B69],[@B70],[@B96]. More recently, the iodogen coating method was used for radio-iodination of Hyp, resulting in a labeling efficiency above 99.5% [@B90]. Further optimization in labeling and formulation is being studied.

Biodistribution of radioiodinated Hyp derivatives
=================================================

Biodistribution and necrosis avidity of radioiodinated Hyp have been explored in different animal models of pathologies [@B11],[@B58],[@B69],[@B70],[@B90],[@B96],[@B97]. Biodistribution studies of ^123^I-Hyp in mice showed that the tracer is mainly cleared via the hepatobiliary pathway, which results in high percentages of over 70% radioactivity excreted via the intestines and feces, and about 10% of the injected dose excreted in the urine at 24 h [@B70],[@B97]. At 60 h after injection in rats, a high concentration of ^123^I-Hyp (3.51 percent injected dose per gram of tissue, % ID/g) in the reperfused necrotic part of the liver, and 0.38 % ID/g in the normal liver was observed [@B58]. In a rat model of liver rhabdomyosarcoma-1(R1), ^131^I-Hyp was found to accumulate in tumor necrotic regions at 3.13% ID/g, corresponding to a target-to-liver activity ratio over 20 on day 8 after injection [@B11]. In mice carrying subcutaneous radiation-induced fibrosarcoma (RIF-1), high concentration of ^131^I-Hyp remained in tumor necrotic regions over 30 days, indicating a good and long term *in vivo* stability [@B11],[@B82]. Micro-geographically, the autoradiography of tumor slices in combination with analysis of the corresponding histological sections revealed that a high concentration of radioiodinated Hyp first accumulated into the edge of necrosis bordering the peripheral viable cells, and the radiotracer gradually diffused into the necrotic core of the tumor (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Diagnostic potential of radioiodinated Hyp or SMSDTTS
=====================================================

Sufficient imaging resolution for necrotic lesions in different animal models was achieved with nuclear gamma scintigraphy after administration of ^123^I-Hyp [@B97]. At 24 h and 48 h after ^123^I-Hyp injection, well defined hot spot imaging was persistently visualized *in vivo* with single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) in rats with reperfused hepatic infarction and rabbit models of myocardial infarction [@B58]. In rabbit models of acute occlusive myocardial infarction, µSPECT images obtained at 9h post injection revealed a good match between perfusion defect and area of high ^123^I-Hyp uptake, suggesting the high sensitivity of ^123^I-Hyp for detecting small infarcts [@B70]. In a rat model of hepatic R1, hot spot imaging using planar gamma scintigraphy in combination with CT colocalised tumor necrosis at 24 h post ^131^I-Hyp injection [@B11],[@B90]. In a murine model with subcutaneous xenografts of RIF-1, ^131^I-Hyp allowed imaging of tumor necrosis using planar gamma scintigraphy/CT from 24 h till over 12 days after injection, with 100% sensitivity for tumor detection (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) [@B82].

Tumoricidal effects
===================

Tumoricidal effects were successively revealed with SMSDTTS and ^131^I-Hyp solely. In nude mice bearing subcutaneous RIF-1, stabilization in tumor growth for 5 days was reported after three injections of only ^131^I-Hyp over a 3-week treatment period [@B79]. In a rat model of liver R1, tumor size at 8 days after treatment was significantly smaller in a SMSDTTS treated group compared with the vehicle-control group as well as the single-targeting groups that were treated with CA4P or ^131^I-Hyp solely (p\<0.01) within 8 days [@B11],[@B98]. More recently, prolonged survival was found (p\<0.01) in a murine model of subcutaneous RIF-1 in SMSDTTS treated group compared with the vehicle control and single CA4P groups, with a median survival 33, 22, and 21 days, and, at day 15, the corresponding tumor doubling times of 7.8 ± 2.8, 4.5 ± 0.5, and 4.4 ± 0.67 days, respectively [@B82].

Toxicity concerns regarding iodinated Hyp
=========================================

The radio-toxicity of radioiodine-131 has been well defined in various clinical applications during the past few decades [@B99]-[@B101]. In recent toxicity study with non-radioactive mono-iodohypericin (I-Hyp), all mice tolerated well iv injections of 0.1 and 10 mg/kg without any signs of clinical toxicity or detectable side effects. Clinical blood biochemistry tests did not reveal any significant differences between normal control and I-Hyp treated mice. The half lethal dose (LD~50~) of I-Hyp is above 180 times of the experimental dose used in SMSDTTS, suggesting a negligible chemotoxicity with radioiodinated Hyp [@B95]. Good safety profiles were also demonstrated with the reagents such as full dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and full Iodogen involved in the pharmaceutical preparation of SMSDTTS [@B94], [@B95]. Altogether these data suggest a strong evidence for the controllable and acceptable safety of SMSDTTS for its possible future clinical applications in terms of both radio- and chemotoxicity.

Possible drawbacks, practical challenges and future improvement with SMSDTTS
============================================================================

Each of the two drugs involved in SMSDTTS has its own defects for clinical applications. CA4P is still under phase I-III clinical trials on different indications. Clinical investigations with CA4P mainly focus on hypervascular malignancies including ovarian, lung, and anaplastic thyroid cancers. Although generally well tolerated, dose limiting toxicities of CA4P mainly include cardiotoxicity and/or chest pain, reversible ataxia, vasovagal syncope, and motor neuropathy [@B35],[@B102],[@B103]. There are still unmet needs for CA4P with more definite indications and favorable safety profiles.

Imaging of necrosis with ^123^I-Hyp using *in vivo* planar gamma scintigraphy or SPECT is limited by the relative short physical half-life of 13 h for iodine-123. Due to the considerable systemic distribution of radioactivity at an early stage after administration of ^123^I-Hyp, sufficient imaging resolution for necrotic lesions cannot be easily achieved within 9 h [@B58],[@B70]. For tumoral imaging, it is difficult to definitely contour the tumor within 24 h after injection because of the relative insufficient spatial resolution of planar gamma scintigraphy and the no-entry zone caused by the vascular shutdown effect of CA4P [@B90]. Although iodine-131 with a physical half-life over 8 days allows long term imaging of necrosis, ^131^I-Hyp is not suitable for use in certain patients such as those with acute myocardial infarction because of the possible cytotoxicity to healthy heart tissues. For diagnostic purposes, iodine-124 as a relatively long-lived positron emitter (T1/2 = 4.18 days) can be a better substitute for iodine-123. Advantages with ^124^I-Hyp include: a) the possibility of reliable and over time quantitative analysis of tracer kinetics, b) allowing up to 10 days post injection for imaging; c) allowing 4D microPET/CT scanning and quantification; and d) better imaging resolution of PET in comparison to SPECT.

For targeted treatment of malignancies, so far a single dose of SMSDTTS has not brought radical treatment to R1 or RIF-1 tumors in rat and mouse models. The following reasons might account for such outcomes: a) tumors of the same origin in different organs or even in the same organ may respond differently to the same anticancer agent and inhomogeneity of vessel shutdown induced by CA4P must be taken into account for the SMSDTTS (104, Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}); b) rapid repopulation of remaining tumor cells after CA4P; c) radiation induced cell death is relatively slow and less radical compared to the rapid tumor regrowth; d) physical decay of radioiodine-131 inside necrosis; and e) possible radioresistance following initial iodine-131 mediated locoreginal radiotherapy [@B93].

To further optimize and improve the anticancer efficacy with SMSDTTS, several approaches are considered to be implemented (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For instance, anti-angiogenesis agents may be employed to provide synergistic effects for preventing tumor regrowth [@B105]; consecutive doses of ^131^I-Hyp after one CA4P treatment, or multi-cycle treatments of SMSDTTS might be better options for malignancies. Other radionuclides with longer half-life and/or higher potency of radiation, and deeper penetration range in soft tissue, are supposed to be substitutional for iodine-131. Recently, radiosyntheses of di- and tri-^131^I radioiodinated-Hyp are proposed to double and triple the radio-therapeutic efficacy relative to the current mono-^131^I-Hyp.

From preclinical experiments towards possible clinical applications
===================================================================

Translating laboratory research into approved clinical anticancer therapy is the major goal for preclinical research on various anticancer drugs or strategies. Laboratory results have assured the prominent in vivo and ex vivo necrosis targeting property of ^131^I-Hyp. Proofs of potency for detection of necrotic diseases and radio-targeting of malignancies using radioiodinated Hyp have been demonstrated in small animals with different types of tumors. Clinical trials using SMSDTTS in veterinary and human cancer patients have now been planned in order to evaluate the safety and efficacy of SMSDTTS in real clinical scenarios.

A variety of requirements must be fulfilled in order to bring appealing outcomes from laboratory bench towards novel therapy available for clinical patients with malignancies. To acquire first-in-man compelling proofs, SMSDTTS or each single agent involved must be proven better than the standard of care, which will be followed by confirmatory trials in cancer patients of various indications, prior to the potential final regulatory approval of SMSDTTS.

After being approved by the ethical committee and officially documented by certain clinical trial registry, phase 0 studies using micro-dosing of ^123^I-Hyp will be conducted in healthy volunteers and liver cancer patients having received radiofrequency ablation to investigate tracer biodistribution in normal organs and targetability in therapeutic necrosis. This will be followed by phase I study on dose finding and safety of the involved drugs, and further by phase II or more advanced studies on therapeutic efficacies. Hypervascular primary and metastatic solid malignancies after being treated and failed with existing therapies will be considered as indications for such clinical trials. Contrast enhanced MRI will be used to identify eligible tumors to be treated and to follow up the therapeutic outcomes. Both the tumor volume change and patient survival will be used as end-points for the evaluations on the clinical trials.

Conclusion
==========

The desired diagnostic capacities, potential therapeutic efficacies, good in vivo tolerance, and low toxicity of radioiodinated Hyp have been evaluated in animal experiments. The SMSDTTS based on combined sequential systemic delivery of a VDA and iodine-131 labeled mono-iodohypericin has been elaborated to introduce an unconventional but general approach to wipe out residual cancer cells. SMSDTTS has shown potentiality to treat multifocal and multitype malignant tumors. By destroying the microenvironment, the SMSDTTS may also conceptually and technologically provide a solution for CSCs. Upon optimizations, SMSDTTS as a natural, versatile and simple anticancer strategy with greater probability of tumor response can be expected for future clinical applications.
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![Schema illustrates the mechanisms of the small molecule sequential dual-targeting anticancer strategy (SMSDTTS): first to treat the solid tumor and to cause massive tumor necrosis by using CA4P. After being iv injected 24h later,^131^I-Hyp accumulates in the intratumoural necrosis bordering the viable rim and gradually diffuses into the necrotic center. Diagnostic and therapeutic efficacies are achieved owning to the constant gamma and beta radiation.](jcav04p0133g01){#F1}

![Vascular shutdown effect and subsequent intratumoral necrosis caused by iv injection of CA4P: A. hepatic Rhabdomyosarcoma-1 (R1) tumor in rat was shown on contrast enhanced T1-weighted MR image; B. minutes to hours after CA4P injection, a hypointense tumor is surrounded by a hyperenhanced rim, suggesting vessel shutdown and tumor necrosis with peripheral viable residues; C. the corresponding histological section proves massive intratumoral necrosis (N) and a few layers of viable tumor cells (V) in the periphery adjacent to the normal liver.](jcav04p0133g02){#F2}

![Autoradiographic and histologic findings: A. within a few hours to 2 days after injection of radioiodinated Hyp in CA4P pretreated hepatic R1 tumor in rats, autoradiogram reveals a rim of high radioactivity in the necrosis bordering the peripheral viable cells; B. after a few days, high radioactivity mainly accumulates in the necrotic core, as verified with the corresponding histological sections of C and D, respectively (L: liver; T: tumor; NT: necrotic tumor).](jcav04p0133g03){#F3}

![Diagnostic capacity of SMSDTTS is shown in a mouse model bearing subcutaneous tumors. Dual-focal hot spots in colocalized planar gamma scintigraphy/CT image (right) correspond exactly to the hypointense tumor core on the MR image (left) 12 days after treatment.](jcav04p0133g04){#F4}

![Inhomogeneity of vessel shutdown induced by CA4P is shown with CE-MRI in rat models of engrafted bifocal rhabdomyosarcoma-1 (R1): A. white arrows indicate the different extents of vessel shutdown between hepatic tumors; and B. between hepatic and subcutaneous tumors.](jcav04p0133g05){#F5}

###### 

Possible substitutes and complements for the two therapeutic components involved in the current SMSDTTS and their future improvements.
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